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Instructions

1. This examination consists of Two Parts, with a total of
twenty—two (22) pages, including this page as the first.

2. St. Mary’s Law School prohibits the disclosure of
information that might aid a professor in identifying the
author of an examination, Any attempt by a student to
identify himself or herself in an examination is a violation
of this policy and of the Code of Student Conduct.

3. A student should not remove a copy of the examination from
the room during the exam time.

4. The following exam consists of two parts. Part One consists
of 25 multiple choice questions, each worth two points. The
answers to these questions should be made by marking the
Scantron sheet which has been handed out with the exam
questions. Each question has five options. Mark only one
answer for each question on the answer sheet. Do not answer
in a bluebook or in any other location. Mark your answers
with a number 2 pencil only and avoid making stray marks on
the answer sheet. You should choose the best answer for
each question. Your score on this portion of the exam will
be determined by the number of correct answers. Thus, there
is no penalty for guessing and you should answer all of the
questions.

You will be given 75 minutes to answer the objective
questions, which means that you have 3 minutes per question.
When time is called after 75 minutes, you will be asked to
turn in both your answer sheet and the test questions. Make
sure that your exam number, but nQt your name or any other
identifying information, is on both the answer sheet and the
test questions. The objective part of the exam, Part One,
is a closed book exam and no materials may be consulted in
answering the questions.

5. After the time for Part One has expired, the second part of
the exam will be handed out. (You will not be given the
second part of the exam until the time for it has expired,
so there is no advantage in finishing the first part in less
than the allotted time. Part Two consists of 2 essay
questions, worth a total of 50 points. You will be given 90
minutes to write your essay answers. Please write your
answer in a bluebook. Again put your exam number only on
the bluebook cover (or on any additional bluebooks). For
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Part Two of the exam only, you may use your textbook, notes,
or any other material that you have prepared, borrowed, or
purchased.

6. After reading the oath, place your exam number in the space
below, If you are prevented by the oath from placing your
exam number in the space below, notify the student proctor
of your reason when you turn in the examination,

I HAVE NEITHER GIVEN NOR RECEIVED UNAUTHORIZEDAID IN TAKING
THIS EXAMINATION, NORHAVE I SEEN ANYONEELSE DO SO.

EXAM NUMBER



Part 1, The multiple choice portion of this exam is not
availa~le. For cl asses in which Professor Schmclesk.y has a
multiple choice component to the exam, the questions are not
released because some questions are re-cycled often after some
revision based upon the answers•• by the students and a re-
evaluat ion of the precise language of the questions and the five
options (provided by a computer print-out) . New multiple choice
questions are written for each new exam.ination, but a pool of
previously used questions that have been tested in at least one
previous exam are also used. Because these questions are
sometimes re-used, examples of multiple choice questions are not
available.
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PART II. Essay Question

You have 90 minutes to answer this portion of the exam, which
consists of two essay questions worth 50 points (a 30 point
question and a 20 point question). Please write your answer in
the bluebook(s) that will be provided to you with the exam
question. Please write your answer with a blue or black ink pen
or type your answer. For part two of the exam only, you may use
your textbook, notes, or any other material that you have
prepared, borrowed, or purchased. Good luck!
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Question One (20 Points-—note that there are 2 parts to this
question)

Sally Sudden fell in love with Walter Winning in Las
Vegas, Nevada while she was on a vacation from her husband,
David Dull. Sally saw a sign on Las Vegas Blvd. advertising
“one—stop divorce and marriage services,” Sally inquired
whether she could divorce Dull and marry Walter, The owner
of “One—Stop” Harry Hustler assured Sally that she could
obtain a divorce from Mr. Dull and marry Mr. Winning in One—
Stop’s High Roller’s Chapel within six hours for a package
price of $500. Harry Hustler assured Sally that he was a
licensed attorney and magistrate and that he could file the
divorce papers and grant them and that the divorce would be
recognized by her home state of Texas. Sally eagerly paid
the money and then went shopping for her wedding dress and
was married the same day after signing a few “divorce
papers” provided by Harry Hustler. When Sally returned to
Texas with her putative new husband, Sally was arrested
after a complaint was filed by David Dull. Sally is charged
with violating 25.01 of the Texas Penal Code (see statutory
appendix). Assume that Sally has retained you as counsel to
defend her in this criminal matter,

Part One: Discuss how you would plan to defend Sally.
Fart Two: Assume that the defense provided for in

subsection (c) of the statute was amended to provide that
the defense described is “an affirmative defense,” rather
than a defense. Assume that you are the trial judge in the
case. Respond in a brief written opinion, how you would
respond to the defense argument that the amended statute is
unconstitutional,

Question Two (30 Points)

In March of 1994, Bud Black learned that he had an
inoperable brain tumor and that he probably had a year or
less to live. Bud’s doctor recommended immediate

‘.hospitalization and Bud agreed.

Bud’s condition deteriorated rapidly and, by December
1994, Bud no longer recognized close friends and relatives,
including his wife of 40 years, Alice Black. Alice watched
in horror as Bud spent most of his time mumbling
incoherently and crying. On occasion, Bud would grow
violent and attempt to assault his visitors who dwindled in

/
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number after a few such incidents. This was particularly
upsetting to Alice who had known Bud to be a quiet and
gentle man.

Bud and Alice’s savings were quickly being exhausted by
the expensive medical care that Bud required. The couple no
longer had medical insurance because Bud had been laid of f
from his job three years earlier. Besieged by bills and
tormented by Bud’s suffering, Alice decided to put Bud out
of his misery.

Alice confided in a sympathetic nurse, Chris Collins,
who suggested that Alice give Bud an overdose of sleeping
pills on a night when Chris would be on duty on Bud’s
restricted ward. Chris knew that a doctor had prescribed
extra sleeping pills for Bud and the extra dosage might not
be noticed. Chris provided Alice with several bottles of
sleeping pills. Although Bud was kept in an intensive care
ward where no visitors were allowed after evening visiting
hours, including Alice, Chris helped to sneak Alice into the
secured ward after hours by giving her a nurse’s outfit.
Chris told Alice that she would keep watch outside of Bud’s
room to make sure that no one interrupted Alice while she
fed Bud sleeping pills.

Alice began feeding sleeping pills to Bud, who was in a
quiet and compliant mood. Alice was relieved because she
hadn’t relished the thought of having to force-feed sleeping
pills to Bud. Because an emergency call in another room
took Chris away from her position outside the room, Alice
had no warning when Dr. Evans made an unusual late evening
call on several of his intensive care patients.

Alice was startled by the voice of Dr. Evans outside of
the room. She did not want to be caught with a half—empty
bottle of sleeping pills. Believing that she had given Bud
enough pills to end his life and believing that there were
not enough pills left to cause any harm, she thrust the pill
bottle into the hands of the feeble, semi—delerious patient
in the room with Bud. “Here, take these, they’re good for
you,” whispered Alice as she gave the pill bottle to the

‘terminally-ill patient before slipping out the door in time
to avoid Dr. Evans.

Alice was correct in her belief that she had given
enough pills to Bud to kill him, but, unfortunately, she
miscalculated concerning the number of remaining pills and
Bud’s roommate also died. Suspicions were raised about the
two deaths in the same room on the same night and a thorough
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autopsy was performed, revealing that both patients had died
from an overdose of sleeping pills. Bud’s roommate had not
been prescribed sleeping pills. An investigation led to an
interrogation of Chris Collins, who revealed the entire
plot.

As an assistant district attorney who has been assigned
to this case, write a brief memo discussing the possible
homicide and related charges that might be filed against
both Alice and Chris. (See the statutory appendix for
chapter 19 of the Texas Penal Code dealing with homicide.
Note that not all of these statutes may be relevant and
other statutes may be important to your discussion) . Be
sure to discuss offenses that might be submitted as lesser
included offenses.
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Question One (20 Points--note that there are 2 parts to this
question)

Sally Sudden fell in love with Walter Winning in Las
Vegas, Nevada while she was on a vacation from her husband,
David Dull. Sally saw a sign on Las Vegas Blvd. advertising
“one—stop divorce and marriage services.” Sally inquired
whether she could divorce Dull and marry Walter. The owner
of “One—stop” Harry Hustler assured Sally that she could
obtain a divorce from Mr. Dull and marry Mr. Winning in One-
Stop’s High Roller’s Chapel within six hours for a package
price of $500. Harry Rustler assured Sally that he was a
licensed attorney and magistrate and that he could file the
divorce papers and grant them and that the divorce would be
recognized by her home state of Texas. Sally eagerly paid
the money and then went shopping for her wedding dress and
was married the same day after signing a few “divorce
papers” provided by Harry Hustler. When Sally returned to
Texas with her putative new husband, sally was arrested
after a complaint was filed by David Dull. Sally is charged
with violating 25.01 of the Texas Penal Code (see statutory
appendix). Assume that Sally has retained you as counsel to
defend her in this criminal matter.

Part One: Discuss how you would plan to defend Sally.
Part Two: Assume that the defense provided f or in

subsection (c) of the statute was amended to provide that
the defense described is “an affirmative defense,” rather
than a defense. Assume that you are the trial judge in the
case. Respond in a brief written opinion, how you would
respond to the defense argument that the amended statute is
unconstitutional.

Question Two (30 Points)

In March of 1994, Bud Black learned that he had an
inoperable brain tumor and that he probably had a year or
less to live. Bud’s doctor recommended immediate

‘hospitalization and Bud agreed.

Bud’s condition deteriorated rapidly and, by December
1994, Bud no longer recognized close friends and relatives,
including his wife of 40 years, Alice Black. Alice watched
in horror as Bud spent most of his time mumbling
incoherently and crying. On occasion, Bud would grow
violent and attempt to assault his visitors who dwindled in

/
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I

The rivalry between 2 San Antonio high schools, the Coats of Godfrey
high School and the Bandits of Babcock High School, had reached a fever
pitch. The Godfrey football team had defeated Babcock on their homecoming
In a bitterly fought game. Babcock’s homecoming celebration before the
game also had been dampened by Codfrey students. A huge pile of wood set
up for the traditional bonfire had been doused with water so that it
would not burn and the Babcock homecoming floats were spray painted with
the message:Go Goats! Now, the two schools were to meet in the finals of
the State baseball championship.

Rocky Jr., age 18 and a former member of Babcock’s football team,
asked his 18 year old team mate, Stocky, to join him in seeking revenge by
stealing the Godfrey mascot, a rare white mountain goat. Stocky agreed.

The goat’s coat had an appraised value of at least $1,000.00

Rocky asked his 16 year old girl friend, Suzy Homemaker, if she
would make a coat for the Babcock mascot of the goat’s bide if Rocky and
Stocky were able to steal and skin the unfortunate goat. Suzy, remembering
the destruction of her hard work on the homecoming float, readily agreed.

Stocky also had a 16 year old girl friend, Lucy Loyal, who attended
Godfrey. Stocky questioned Lucy about where the goat was kept. Lucy answered
all of Stocky’s questions and then inquired why he wanted this information.
When Stocky began to explain the plan that he and Rocky had devised, Lucy
exclaimed: “Stop, I don’t want to hear anymore, I love that goat and I’d
never forgive you if you harmed it”.

Stocky didn’t discuss it any further with Lucy. Be didn’t want to
upset her and he bad all the information that he needed. All that remained
was to buy some necessary supplies and to recruit a small agile person to
force open an unlocked window which was 12 feet above the ground. Stocky and
Rocky planned to lift someoneup to the window on their broad shoulders.
They both agreed that, Willy Wimp, a 14 year old prize winning gymnist would
be perfect for the job. Willy was unwilling to do anything that might get
him in trouble. Willy rejected Rocky’s suggestion that be participate in
the escapade, until Rocky forcefully putted Willy’s arm behind his back
threatening “to break ~ti~’marm o4” if he didn’t help. Willy quickly agreed
to participate. (4~:hIy~..fl.v

On their way to Godfrey High School, the three stopped at a hardware
store owned by Rocky’s father (Rocky I). Rocky Junior told his father that
they needed a crowbar. When Rocky’s father asked him why he needed it, Rocky
explained the scheme. Rocky’s father went into the storeroom and came back
with a crowbar with an extra long handle. “We just got these in today” be
said. “It win work better than these other models on display in the store.”
AX$hough Ro~kyonce bought products at his father’s store at cost, since he
had’incurred his father’s anger by quitting his part—time work at the hardward
store in order to tend bar, Rocky paid full retail price for all merchandise.
Rocky paid for the crowbar apd observed that since it was now dark outside
that: “the time had arrived to get Godfrey’s goat”.

The three arrived at Godfrey High School and went to the loading dock
at the back of the school. Stocky pointed to the window of the small room
above the loading dock were Lucy had said that the rare goat was kept. Rocky
hoisted Willy onto the sturdy shoulders of Stocky and handed him the crowbar.
Willy was nervous and be pried awkwardly at the stubborn yindow until his
grip slipped and the heavy metal crowbar shattered the pane of glass and then
fell to the ground outside of the but Id4no.
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(3) What possible defense arguments would you anticipate? Discuss
the merits of any pla usib:..e defensc argum.ent and suggested
prosecution rebuttal (You avre permItted to conclude that
there is no plausible defense or prosecution apparent from
the facts that you have been given for a particular charge
or clicnt if you explain your answer) Be ~re to went Ion
arguments whic.h way be avaflable .only to one or a few of the
several defendants. (23 points)

The championship baseball game between the Babcock Bandits and the
Godfrey Goats was an exciting pitcher’s duel. The, score was l-~0 in favor
of Babcock in the bottom of the 9th inning. The Godfrey Goats had a runner

..on second base, with two outs when their leading home run hItter Casey Ruth
coating to the plate Ruth kicked dust from the batter s box in the directIon
of Bandit bench and pointed arrogantly’ at the center field bleachers,
indicating hIs intent to hit a home run.

Bobby Beanball, the Babcock pitcher, glared at Ruth. Beanball
threw an awesome fast ball that had been clocked at speeds in excess of 95
}WH. Beanball’s control was a bit suspect however, as evidenced by the fact
that he had walked 10 batters already in the game, although he had surrendered
only one hit, a long double by Ruth that just barely missed clearing the
fence tor a home run.

Beanball delivered a high fast ball that travelled straIght towards
Ruth’s head, Ruth dropped to the ground just in time to avoid being hit,
Leapinc to this feet, Ruth ran towards the mound brandishing his baseball bat
as a weapon. The Goat’s first baseman, Bruce Lee, a Karate instructor
during the summer, prevented Ruth from reaching Beanball by aiming a poten-
tially fatal blow at Ruth’s neck. Lee’s aim was a bit off however and Ruth
was struck on his jaw, fracturing it,

(1) One of the spectators at the game was the District Attorney who believed
that amateur athletics were becoming too violent, The D.A, decided to seek
grand jury indictments ,againsc Beanball ~and.azth .,Ior .attempted ~aggravated.
assault end against .~Lee ~.for aggravated assault.. ,.JJnited by their-~comwon
plight. Ruth, Beanball, and Lee pool their resources in order to retain you
as counsel,,, Discuss the..~erits,,of.xhe ,defense_that,,.you plan to present br
eachofynurelients. (25 points)

(2) Assume for this question only that, prior to the baseball game,
the Texas je,gislature amended the self 4efense statute. Only two changes
were made: (1) the statute was renumbered from its current 9.3) to become
8.08 (Thus moving the offense from Chapter 9 to Chapter 8. Other conformIng
amendments were also made in the numbering of 9.32 and 9.33 ) and (2) The
justitication of self defense was described as an “affirmative defense”.
At Ruth’s trial, the trial court granted a defense request for a jury
instruction on self—defense, but denied a defense request that the jury must
find beyond a reasonable doubt that the Defendant did not act in self defense.
Consistent with the new statute, the trial court instructed the jury that
the defense was required to persuade the jury by a preponderance of the
evidence that he acted in self defense. Ruth appealed following his con-
viction, As an appellate court judge, how would you respond to Ruth’s claim
that the trial .caurtksi.nstruction’vio]ated .the .principles .of.ft~flane.and

!~!!erson? (15 points)



- -—4-fly

An alarm can and te three boys ran, An elderly janitor heard the
alarm and inveatlgated. He yelled for the boys to sto.p. A.ll three kept
running end the janitor ch,as:ed after them, Thc~janitor’s foot came down
on a rusty rake that had been left lying in the grass. The ha.odle flew up
and struck the old man on the head, knocking hIm unconsftous.

Stocky’s girlfriend. Lucy, who had stayed late at school for cheerS
leading practIce, was backing out of the paiking. lot when she saw Stock.y and
the others running away from. the loading dock. “Help us!”, Stocky yelled,
“the cops will be here any second.” Lucy stopped her car, opened the back
door, and threw a blanket over the three boys as they huddled together on
the floor of the back seat. Moments later a police squad car drove into the
lot, Lucy ran towards the car and shouted: “They went that way” as she pointed
down the hi..ghway~ The officers turned, around and drove off in the direction
that Lucy had pointed~. Lucy got back in her car and drove the other way while
the 3 boys kept their heads low in the back seat.

Later that night, Rocky, overwhelmed by guilt, called the police to
tell them the entire story of what occurred. Rocky, Stocky, Willy, Rocky’s
father, Lucy, and Suzy were all arrested, A member of the D,A.’s office,
who was an alumnus of Godfrey High School,was infuriated by the police report.
The prosecutor called the police officer for more information. After a few
minutes of conversation, the police officer said: “You know the funny thing
is that the goat was never In danger. The cheerleader in charge of the goat
moved it after another cheerleader named Lucy told her that somebody from
Babcock.might try to harm it. The poor old goat that chased after those boys
wasn’t as lucky, he never caine out of his coma and he died a few minutes ago.”
The prosecutor vowed to “file every charge I can think of”, After a long
night turning the pages of the Texas penal code, the p~aecmt~nreg.n~ep4ed
that the following charges be brought against Rocky,Stocky, Willy, Rocky’s
thither, ‘Lucy, .and Sun (all citatIons to the Texas Penal Code):

Felony Murder (19.02(a) (3); Attempted Felony Murder (19.02
(a) (3) and 15.01; Conspiracy to Commit Attempted Felony
Murder (l9.02(a)43) and 15.03 and 15.01; lnvoluntary Man-
slaughter (l9.0~); Negligent homicide (19,07); Burglary (30.02);
Attempted Burglary (30.02 and 15.01); Criminal Mischief (28.03):
Conspiracy to Commit Criminal Mischief (28.03 and 15.03);
Reckless Dd.mage and Descruction (28.04) and the “common law
offense of~dg~bvatedgoat abuse”.

In addition, Rocky, Jr. also was charged with Solicitation of Burglary (15.03
and 30.02) and Solicitation of Felony Murder (15.03 and 19.02(a)(3). Lucy,
was charged alone with 2 counts of Hindering Apprehension or Prosecution

(38.05).

The prosecutor’s charging recommendationswere contained in a memo to
the District Attorney. Noting that his assistant is long on determInation
but short on knowledge about criminal law, you are asked to review the”f êfri~k”~
£aqr instructions are to concentrate on the offenses suggested by your.
‘asso’ciate, rather than to find other possible crimes to charge. Specifically
you are asked:

(1) 4jhich Of.the listed offenses exist under Texas law?
(Explain your answer) (10 Points)

(2) Of the offenses that exist, shat combination of remaining
ecrimes would be prohibited?~.,Based on the facts that you
have been given, which ‘of the listed offenses ~ould ‘be
omitted from the indictment and ~til1 he submitted to the
jury as lesser ~included offenses? (25 points)
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(3) What possible defense arguments woul.d you anticipate? D:iscuss
the merits of any plauafble defenuc argument and suggested
prosecution rebuttal. (You are permitted to conclude that
there i.s no plausible defense. or prosecution apparent from
the facts that you have been given for a particular charge
‘Sr cli~.nt if you explain your answer) . Be sure to mention
arguments which may he e.vailable ,only to one or a few of the
several defer.dants. (25 points).

II

The championship baseball game between the Babcock Bandits and the
Godfrey Goats was an exciting pitcher’s duel. The score was 1~’0in favor
of Babcock in the bottom of the 9th inning. The Godfrey Goats had a runner
.on second base, with two outs when their leading home run hitter Casey Ruth
coming to the plate.. Ruth kicked dust from the batter’s box in the direction
of Bandit bench and pointed arrogantly at the ce3ter field bleachers,
indicating his intent to hit a home run.

Bobby Beanball, the Babcock pitcher, glared at Ruth. Beanba].1
threw an awesome fast ball that had been clocked at speeds in excess of 95
~WH. Beanball’s control was a bit suspect however, as evidenced by the fact
that he had walked 10 batters already in the game, although he had surrendered
only one hit, a long double by Ruth that just barely missed clearing the
fence for a home run.

Beanball delivered a high fast ball that travelled straight towards
Ruth’s head. Ruth dropped to the ground just in time to avoid being hit.
Leaping to this feet, Ruth ran towards the mound brandishing his baseball bat
as a weapon. The. Goat’s first baseman, Bruce Lee, a Karate instructor
during the summer, prevented Ruth from reaching Beanball by aiming a poten-
tially fatal blow at Ruth’s neck, Lee’s aim was a bit off however and Ruth
was struck on his jaw, fracturing it.

(1) One of the spectators at the game was the District Attorney who believed
that amateur athletics were becoming too violent- Tho D.A. decided to seek
grand jury indictments ,,against Beanballtnd.Ruth,Ior..attempted ~aggravated.
assault and .against..tee.ior aggravated.assault~~,.Jinited by their..touvaon
plight, Ruth, Beanball, and Lee pooi their resources In order to retain you
as counsel. Discuss the,.~erjts,,of.the ..defense.,.,thatyou .plan to present lot

aach of your clients. (25 points)

(2) Assume for this question only that, prior to the baseball game,
the Texas ~ggislature amended the self .defense statute. Only two changes
were made: (1) the statute was renumbered from its current 9.3] to become
8,08 (Thus moving the offense from Chapter 9 to Chapter 8. Other conforming
amendments were also made in the numbering of 9.32 and 9.33 ) and (2) The
j ustf?ication of self defense was described as an “affirmative defense”,
At Ruth’s trial, the trial court granted a defense request for a jury
instruction on self-~defense, but denied a defense request that the jury must
find beyond a reasonable doubt that the Defendant did not act in self defense.
Consistent with the new statute, the trial court instructed the jury that
the defense was required to persuade the jury by a preponderance of the
evidence that he acted in self defense. Ruth appealed following his con—
v~ction, As an appellate court judge, how would you respond to Ruth’s claim
that the trial .courctsi.nstructjon violated ~the principles ,of ~4~ne.and
Patterson? (23 points)
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See.15.03.crimu~,,tsoticitatiop.tat A personcommitsanoffenseif.
with tntent that a capital felony or felony of the first degree be
committed,he requests,commands, or attempt to induct anotherto
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(33 the actorbetongstu a classofpersonsthat by dcftnitionof the
felony solicited is legally incapableof committing the offense in ~n
titdividual capacity;or

(4) the fctony soticited wasactually committed.
(dl An offenseunderthts section is:

(II a felony of the first degreeif the offensesolicited is a capital
offense;or

(21 a felony of the seconddegree if the offense solicited is a
felony of tic first degree.

Sec. I~.Q2,M.ieQ.r. (a) A person commits an offense if Ise;
(I) intentionally or knowingly causesthe deathofan indivkJuat~
421 intends to cause seriou, bodily injury and Commit, an act

clearly dangerous to human life that causes the death of an
individual; or
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ii4iyajual.

Sec. 19.1)5. loaoluacat’y %fansJ.ozh(e,, (at A person commit, an
oftense if he:

cli rcckte~slycause, the death of an individual; or
(21 h

1
,icctdcnt or mistat.e whenoperattng a motor ichicic while

tntotic
4

ted and by tenon ot such intosication, causesthe deatlt of
an indisiduat,
thl For purposesoftEn, section,‘Intosication” meansthat the actur

• tiot have the nuirtnal useof his mental or phy ~cat t..culttes by
icassiti of the ;tiluniary tntrouuctiun of any substance into hi; body.

tel An otfense under this section is a felony of the thud degice.

her. 39.07. (‘riaiss)ly Ntgiirai ILakide, tat A pe’isuncommits an
nile nse it I.e ~auses itt’ death of an itidi viduat by e ,iitiiitat negligence

(hi 5.tt utte rt’.e under t his sectiofl is a (‘to’, A ,s’sis.drntc..ntir.

Ste. 22.t A,
4

,,’.U—l .t~sA. ‘tat A
if hr rornni,i. iiviaii is it,t,,,,d in Srctioo 22 Ut ut thu cod. said hr

41 r ioiro is,,out t,uddy intot t to soothe,, ittrtudinc t,,sipoo.,,

471 rio,ni b
0

d
4

l, +n~o.yto t prace otficcc is. the ii, tat thin Lii p of
floal duty alien he tnin.,, or ha, been int.,rowd iii, pervonns,autt,d ii

peace officer; or

431 uie~a drsdtywespun.
‘i(~

4
A person commits in ollenia it be eorao,it. assault as drfiord

Section 22.ul of thu code sod l,r:
(t) nsu.ri 0.000 i b.adity injury to snotlimn

(71 nut’. bounty injury tos peaceolf,rer when hr too., or itss tue

informed he per.on a.i,uli.d ii a prace offic rr
(Al wh,te thr pent iatftrrr ii lawfully dischargingan offietst da

or
(Ill in rr~aIiaiionfor or on account of the price officei~aetttc,

of tufficiat poweror prrformaner of official dory a. a pate. olT,eet,

(3) c.u.r biddy injury to aparticipant ins court pioendio~,l,ca 2
knows or baa bern informed the peesanassaultedisa psxtsctps.otnfl

e,aun proceeding:
(A) wIde the injuredresortis lawfully di,chsagiaugan nfficust 4,

ty, ot
(by in tet.jiatuoi, for or on accountof Sr tnyured prri.oo’. h,rtn

ctrrcisrd an officitd poweror performedan official duty a. * partut

gust ins cntert proceedinfi or
(4) tint a deadly weapon.

(b) The actor ii presumed to have tno..n Sr personsasialird was
peace officer ,f be was wearing a dtstinctiae iar.itiirea iodicataagliii rmpl.a
~eai ass price officer.

tel Ar. offense under this sectIoni. a felonya the ttitsddep’ee.

As intended by Acts 1979 66th Leg.. pg. 387, eli. ((4.33, elI, 9-t
(Last legia. ante53.79)

As amended by Acts (979. 66th Leg.. p~ 1521, cIt. (i5.S, 32’, all. 9.t’i

(Last tegii. votr S’24’79)

Sn. 3*03, CrIminal Slochief. tat A persoatcommIts anoffense f,
without the effectise consentof the owner:

(II he intentionally or know,ngly damage’. or destroys the
tangtble propeny of the owner. or

2t he intent,onalty or knowingly tamperswith the tangible
property of the owner and causes pccuni..ry ttas, or substantiat
tniconsentenceto tic owner or a third person.

(hI An offenseunder this section is:
itt a ClassC’ misdcttteanor tf:

(A) thc amount of pecuniary toss is tessthan SS;or
tOt e~cept as provtdcd in Subdi; ispan (4it St of tbs

subsection. ii causessubstantial inconvencnce to others.
t
3

t a ClassS mtsdenscanorif thc amountof pecuniary toss is
or mote but less than $20,

t3i aCtassA misdemeanor~the ansountofpecuniarytoss is526
or more hut tessthatt $200.

(41 a felony of the third degreeif:

(A) due amount of pecuniary toss is $200 or acre but less tlsic
$ 10,0(0.

(B) regardlessof the aa,ountof pecuniary to.., the actor Cause.
whole on in part impairmeator inttrrnnptiooof public cotnnauthcatian,
pidatie tras.portation.public water,gas.on gown apply, or other publtt
aceviec,or divert., on cause, to be dieortsditt whelm, to pan, or in an

1
ussstner,including installaijots or removala any daviesfoe such gnu
pose,any pidatAe cnauaianlcadonspublic watts,gas.orpoweraupply’i

(C) regardlessof the amoont of pce,aoinykiss, the propertyis or..
worehead u

1
caine,horses,sheep,swine, of goats.

(Dy regardlessof the amountof pecuniarytoss,the propertywas(roe
used for the productionof cattle,horses,sheep,swine. or gosta Or

(K) regardlessof theamountofpecuniarytots,theds.magtordean’s.,
tino was iathctcd by branding one or aol. headof cattle,hones.slurs;
swine, or goats.
(5) a felony of the second degree if the amatint of the pecuniary In..

$10,000or morn.
(e) For the purposesof this section’,it shall be presumed th.t a persont

whose name public cotnounications,public water.gas,or power inipply i.e

was last bdled sadwho is receiving the eeonotrtkbenefit ofas,dcomatnaica
lion tsr supp

1
y, It.. knowingly tampered with the tangtble property of S

owner if the coenn.unicat,on or supply has beeo
(I) diverted from psssirtgthrough • metering devi~or
(2) preventad from being coercedy registered by a metering dnice;

(3) aetleated by any device installed to
0

biain publiccoosa.asscation,
public water. gas,or power supply without a tottering device.
(dl The term public coenmuoicstiori. public transportatina.,public watt

gas,or power supply, or other public service
5

h.ll wean,refer to, and inclad
any such services subject to regulation by the Public Ijidity Critosassion
Teas.or the Itailtood Comeniasiosof Tess.or any suchs.rescesenlnaacb,
ad by the State of Tess.or any political aubd.rus,ua dssreiat

Stt~ 114.04. .Sfl. Dsina&eor Iteitruclisa. tat A pctsoncornmit’. it.
ot’l’ensc if. v. ittiout itt’ ettective consent of the oi.nct. 1st te,kttssly
dam.site’or desttoy’ profci 5 of the owner.

(hI An ,iftcnsc under titus section is a (‘lass C nsisdcrricafbr



See,34.1,02,8ur~.1a,y,la) A petsonconnrni(sanoifcnse tL ssttttoitt the

effcctis-euitnscntof the own.,r, he:
I) entersa habitation or a but4din~(or anyportion of a building I

not thenopento theptitsltc,with intentwcommit afeton~orthefI .or
(2) remainsconcealed,with intent to commit ,i felon) or theft, in

a building or habitation,or
(3) entersa buddingor habitation andcommits or aticmp~sto

Commit a felony Or theft.
(hI For rsurposcsof (hi’, section,“enler” meansto intrude:

(U any part of(hc hody:or
t2i an) physicalobjectconnectedwith thebody,

te) Eaceptas prosidedin SubsectionId) of this section.‘an offense
underthts section~5 a felony of the seconddegree.

(dl An offense underthis section is a felony of Use first degreeif:
(I) the premisc%acea habitation:or
(2) an) partyto theoffenseis armedwith e’plosisesoi adeadly

weapon:or
43) any party to theoffenseinjuresor auemplsto insureanyone

in effectingenlry or while in hebuilding or in immediateflight from
the budding,

Sec. 38.05. Hindering Apprcbtr*$On ens’ Pro,ecutinft. tat A pcr’sntn
comi’rii(’. an oliense if. with intent to hinderthe arrest. prosecotion.
conviction, or punishmentof anotherfor an offense,he.

U t harborsor conceal’ theother:
i2i pros ides or aids in prosiding the other wtth any meansol

avoiding arrestor effectingescape:or
(31 warn’s (he otherof impendingdiscoveryor apprehension

(hI It is a defense10 prosecutionunder Subsection(aR31 of flits

sectionthat thewarningwasgivenin connectionwith aneffort to bring
another into compliancewith the law.

Ic) An offense underthis sectiou isa ClassA misdemeanor,

~rzrccEnCa tar DZPENOE STATUTE FOR QUESTION II (2)

Sec.8,OS. Self—Defense. (a) Except as provided in Subsection (b) of this
section, it is an affirmative defense to prosecution that a person is
justified in using self defense. A person is justified in using force
against another when and to the degree he reasonably believes the force is
immediately necessary to protect himself against the otherts use or
attempted use of unlawful force,

(b) The use of force against another is not justified:
(1) in the response to verbal provocation alone:
(2) to resist an arrest or search that the actor knows is being

made by a peace officer, or by a person acting in a peace officer’s
presence and at his direction, even though the arrest or search is
unlawful, unless the resistance is justified under Subsection (c)
of this section:

(3) if the actor consented to the exact force used or attempted
by the other; or

(4) if the actor provoked the otherts use or attempted use of
unlawful force, unless:

(A) the actor abandons the encounter, or clearly
cotnnunicates to the other his intent to do so reasonably
believing he cannot safely abandon the encounter; and

(B) the other nevertheless continues or attempts to use
unlawful force against the actor.

(c) The use of force to resist an arrest or search is justified:
(1) if, before the actor offers any resistance, the peace officer

(or person acting at his direction) uses or attempts to use greater
force than necessary to make the arrest or search; and

(2) when and to the degree the actor reasonably believes the
force is immediately necessary to protect himself against the peace
officer’s (or other person’s) use or attempted use of greater force
than necessary.


